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Held in Traverse City

September 30th, 1914, saw staged the
great three ring political circus of,
Michigan. Every county of the 83 had
delegates at all the
ions, and the
hundreds of men had travelled far to
show their loyalty and alleviance, first
of all, to party. Nearly 1500 delegates
were in attendance at each party gathering.
The Republican Convention was called
to order in the Armory in Kalamazoo at
10.30 A. M. by Chairman Dane, who introduced Ex-Senator Kinnane, of Dowagiac as temporary chairman. The Democratic gathering was held in the Detroit Armory, and the National Progressive love feast in Bay City.
ExPresident Roosevelt was
the drawing
feature there, and received the unstinted
applause of the crowd that taxed the
capacity of the spacious National Guard
Armory.
At all the meetings with one or two
exceptions, all the officies were filled by
acclamation. The only contest in the
party beine

for

Auditor-

General, Dr. Arthur W. Scidmore, of
Three Rivers, and Oramel B. Fuller, of
Escanaba, being candidates. The result
showed Mr. Fuller had the nomination,
this being his third term nomination.
The following are the salient points
taken from the three platforms as
adopted at the party conventions.
It is to be regretted that both of the
old parties seemed to be so shortsighted
as to embody little of the humanitarian
in their platforms, the commercial seemingly being the controlling note. While
we recognize the full need of business
principles in state, national and municipal
governments, yet a state of nearly 3
million souls should not lose sight of the
fact that it is possible to over commercialize; to overrate the importance of
“Tariff or Free Trade”; that in the evolution of human events no party can keep
pace with the onward march that does
not recognize and accept the help of all
* forces of conserving and constructive
strength.
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In Michigan
September

DELAY

National American Woman Suffrage
Association, Nashville, Tenn., November

The official call has gone out for the
29th annnal meeting of the Michig-n
Equal Suffrage Association, which is to
be held in Traverse City, November 4, 5,
and 6, Already are the suffragists of different parts of the state shaping their
plans to be in attendance at this, the
most important suffrage meeting ever
held in the state. The suffragists of the
Grand Traverse County association have
begun plans and a great deal of enthusiasm is being manifested. This is the
first time a state association convention
has been held in the northern part of the
state, and it bids fair to bring into active work many new believers. There
will be speakers of national reputation,
both men and women, on the three days’
program besides the state officers who
will discuss thoroughly the work and the
greatest needs for Michigan.
The officers of the local association are
the general officers for the convention

12-17.

plans and the various committees will be

White sjates—Full Suffrage. Shaded—
School, Bond, Taxpaying Suffrage. Dot
ted—Partial. Black—none.
SUFFRAGE

CALENDAR
FOR

MICHIGAN.

Official Board Meeting in Kalamazoo,
October 1st and 2nd.
Official Board
City, November

Meeting
in Traverse
38rd.
7.30 P. M.

Advisory Committee Meeting, Traverse
City, November 4th.
9.30 A. M.
Twenty-ninth Annual
Convention of
The M. E. S. A., Traverse City, November 4, 5, 6.

Women Ask For Suffrage Plank.
The Official Board of The Michigan
Equal Suffrage Association presented
the matter of equal suffrage for Michigan to the Republican party and the following facts and Resolution were presented to the members of the Resolution
Committee, who were: First District,
Hon. James 0. Murfin, Detroit;
Second
District, Charles E, Ulerickson, Jackson;
Third District, Hon. Washington Gardner, Albion; Fourth District, Phillip
Colgrove, Hastings; Fifth
District,
Roger I. Wykes, Grang Rapids; Sixth
District, John J. Carton, Flint; Seventh
District, Bert Cody, Port Huron; Eighth
District, Fred W. Green, Ionia; Ninth District; Fred ©. Wetmore,
Cadillac;
Tenth District, John M. Perry, Tustin;
Eleventh District, Dana H. Hinkley,
Petoskey; Twelfth District, W. P. Belding, Ishpeming; Thirteenth District,
William L. Carpenter, Detroit. These
were

presented

by

the

state

president,

Mrs. 0. H. Clark, of Kalamazoo, in be(Continued on page 3.)

appointed by them. Mrs. M. S. Sanders
is president; Mrs. Levi Soule, first vicepresident; Mrs, William Love, second
vice-president; Mrs. F. T. McNamara,
secretary; Mrs. W. C. Hull, corresponding secretary; Mrs. John Santo, treasurer; directors, Mrs. J. D. Munson, Mrs.
W. P. Crotser, Mrs. John McIntosh, Mrs.
Frank Shannon, Mrs. H. D. Alley. Mrs.
W. C. Hull has been appointed the chairman of the General Arrangements committee.

Mrs. John R. Santo is chairman of the
banquet committee and all wishing banquet tickets should at once notify her.
Mrs. John R. Santo, 425 Sixth street,
Traverse City, Michigan. Banquet tickets will be $1, and the evening will be
well worth that price.
Mrs. J. V. McIntosh is chairman of
the assignment committee, address 408
State St. It is urged that all suffragists
at the earliest moment notify her, that
reservations may be made. A train committee will meet all trains and conduct
delegates to headquarters. All delegates,
(Continued on page 7)
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For and About Our Campaign
Most encouraging reports come from
the state where the battle is on in the
“Votes for Woman” struggle. It seems
more likely now than ever before that
perhaps all of the seven states now in
campaign will be added to the suffrage
banner, and will be proclaimed to the
world as among the most progressive and
enlightened communities.
In the last dash, this last month before

MICHIGAN'S MELTING POT

But

North Dakota.
Part of the statement in regard to the

amendment in North Dakota appearing in
The Michigan Suffragist last month was
not quite clear or correct. But from the
information sent it seemed to be the
case. This is the situation in that state.
The North Dakota women are working
this year for a law upon which to gain
not a majority of those voting on the
question but a majority of all votes cast
at the November election. It makes for
some confusion that North Dakota will
vote twice on the question—in

1914 on a

law and in 1916 on the State Constitutional Amendment. This is the peculiar situation, the Legislature was able to pass
a law removing the word “male” from the
list of persons who may vote, but before
the law can go into effect it must be

November,

1914,

a

to

counteract

this

handicap

the

have the greatest advantage. A state con-

stitutional amendment will be submitted
in 1916, but should the present legislative act be ratified by

state are supporting the equal suffrage

the country at large for that state.

in

Dakota indorses; the labor organization,
the Grangers, educational associations,
the church, in fact this state seems to

Practically all the labor unions in the

Thorough organization has

election

in fact, every political party in North

dorsements have come to the suffrage
movement from various organizations,
and the strength of the force working for
the enfranchisement of womanhood is
constantly increasing.
Nebraska.

paign states.

general

women of North Dakota have the indorsement of the Republican Party, the
Progressives, Democratic Organization,

working as never before, many new in-

been carried on among the suffragists,
and while there is no depreciating the
forces against, that invade every state in
times of suffrage campaigns, yet there
is nothing but optimism in Nebraska, and

ratified by the present legal voters at the
majority of all votes cast being necessary.

the vote is taken the women and men are

amendment; the splendid indorsement of
the Secretary of State, William Jennings
Bryan, and the unequivocal statement of
Mrs. Bryan; the National Association of
Post Office Clerks in Omaha passed suffrage resolutions; also the “voting by
mail” will be a great help, this is being
tried this fall for the first time.
On account of the spirit of fair play,
the love of democracy and the peculiar
amalgamation of the foreigners, because
they are rapidly made into American citizens through the educational institutions
of the state, the conditions seem the most
favorable in Nebraska of any of the cam-

States

MELTING

POT

TO

FEATURE

BE
OF CONVENTION

From experience the Michigan Suffragists know that after the campaign there
will be numberless bills to pay and that
the money that Michigan may still have
to send to the campaign fund will be just
as welcome after November as before,
so they have decided to have the Melting
Pot at the state convention and proba-

bly the melting of the various articles into shining globules of gold and silver
will be one of the features of the Mass
Meeting November 5th.
There are a number of things that are
too good to melt, that are of more value
as relics than their weight in gold or silver. These articles will be auctioned and
go to the highest bidder. Let every delegate bring something for the Melting Pot,
if possible. All of Michigan’s store of
trinkets, will be on display at this convention. Here you will see spectacle
rims, that belonged to early suffragists
of the state. Thimbles that have done
service generations ago, teaspoons that
are now as thin as wafers, baby rings
that baby fingers have outgrown, sent
to help swell the fund to bring about
freedom for mothers and children of all
states, watches of antique design, cardcases, umbrella handles, in fact, there is
a varied array of articles. Bring yours
and add to the store. Michigan’s Melting Pot will be kept open until the end
of the state convention, those who have
not contributed something, either in
money or articles of gold and silver still
have a chance, do not miss this opportunity.

the votes

cast at

the November election, already will the
North Dakota women be voters, and it
would appear would be able to vote on
the question themselves.
Missouri and Ohio.
The

two

states

that

at the

outset

of

the campaign seemed the ones that even
the most optimistic suffragists could not
think could win, are like “dark horses”
coming

to the front with

strength

that

promises to solve the national suffrage
situation. Ohio, the first state east of
the Mississippi, the fourth state in the
Union in population and Missouri the
sixth, should they come into the fold, as
they seem now most likely to do, would
start a landslide that would sweep all
before it. No other states now in campaign have the fight on that they have,
but Missouri first for “The South” and
Ohio first for “The East,” seems quite
in sight.
The Missouri women are carrying on a
wonderful campaign, and constantly are
the political “lights” of the state coming

into the ranks of indorsers and workers.
One of the forms of attacks of the opposition has been a mysterious amendmend that soon after the filing of the petitions for the suffrage amendment, appeared providing a $50,000,000 bond issue for good roads the object evidently
being, from a

preposterous

sum

pro-

posed, to raise a “Vote No” slogan to defeat other amendments. But with all the
handicaps Missouri looks like a winner.
The reports from Ohio in the last
month make the suffragists in other
states feel the optimism of the Ohio leaders. The state has been covered by
speakers at fairs, Chautauquas, meetings
of other organizations and tons and tons
of literature distributed.
(Continued on page 5)
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aalf of the Michigan Equal Suffrage
Association.
The Republican party has stated in
its platform that it has been genuinely
and always a party of progress, that it
has ever been a party of advanced and
constructive legislation, it declares its unchanging faith in government of the people, and for the people: It professes to
revere the name and be inspired by the
principles of its first great leader, Abraham Lincoln, who said in 1886, “I go for
all sharing the privileges of the government who assist in bearing its burdens,
by no means excluding women.” It seems
therefore very fitting that the Republican party should endorse, as it is doing

in many states the principles of Equal
Suffrage. If burdens mean the rearing
of citizens and the paying of taxes,
Michigan

women

are

assisting

in bear-

ing the burdens of their state, as for
every citizen there is a mother and 102,302 Michigan women pay taxes on property assessed at $177,486,938.
=

Can the party which emphasizes the
importance of regarding the “rights of
every individual” longer “Withhold from
its most enlightened women what it freely gives to its most benighted men?”
For more than sixty years the women
of Michigan have asked that they be given a voice in making the laws under
which they and their children must live
and work. They have asked this with a
patience born of centuries of repression,

and pursued it with the courage that
comes from the necessity of their natures for carrying things through to definite conclusions.
Following the election of 1912 when
247,373 men voted “Yes” on the question,

for two short weeks in November, Michigan women experienced political equality,
only to find that by chicanery, they were

to be thrust back into the list of aliens,
criminals and idiots. This not being
enough, in the 1913 legislature a bill was
framed and passed making it impossible
for women to circulate initiative petitions for either constitutional amendments or legislative act. Therefore beside being disfranchised, the women of
Michigan are denied the right of petition. Do you tell me that Michigan is
keeping in the ranks of the progressive
states?

Today women are voting on full equality with men in nine states, viz.: Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Washington,
California, Oregon, Kansas, Arizona, and
the territory of Alaska. In Illinois they
can vote for Presidential Electors, Municipal officers, some of State and County
officers,

MICHIGAN
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Women cast in all today 4,500,000
votes for president and the women of seven states, viz.. Montana, Missouri, Nebraska, Nevada, North and South Dakota and Ohio are now carrying on campaigns for the fall elections. Some of
them will surely win and added to the
84 electoral votes now controlled by the
suffrage states will make a force to be
reckoned with.
Within the last two weeks the Repub-

lican parties of Illinois and Montana have
put suffrage planks in their State platforms, pledging themselves to work for
the enfranchisement of women.
“Whereas, The Michigan Equal Suffrage Association feeling that the rank
and file of Republicans of the state are
ready to accord full political equality to
their women respectfully ask that the
delegates to the Repuiblican State Convention incorporate the following Equal
Suffrage plank in their platform.
“Therefore, Be It Resolved, Believing
that no country can be a true democracy

which denies political equality on account
of sex, the Republican party pledges itself to work for the enfranchisement of
Michigan women.”
The resolution was tabled by the committee. The committee on permanent organization had recommended that all resolutions be presented through the resolutions committee and the convention had

adopted the recommendation without dissent.
Salient

Points

in

Michigan

Party

Plat-

forms.
REPUBLICAN PARTY.
(Resolutions Adopted).
Declare for economy and efficiency in
government.
Demand changes in tax system to more
equally distribute burden of taxation.
Demand improvements in workmen’s
compensation law to allow greater compensation.

Demand laws improving relations between capital and labor.
Demand reformation in primary system to cure present apparent defects.
Urge more aid for state highways.
Approve action of Republican national
committee in changing method of representation in national conventions.
Demand a protective tariff and the fixing of schedules by a non-partisan, expert tariff commission.

Condemn action of Democrats in using war as pretext in levying “extraordinary tax.”
Indorse and commend Republican state
ticket.
PROGRESSIVE PARTY.
This, the state platform of the National Progressive party in Michigan,

3
adopted by the state convention in Bay
City on September 30th, 1914, binds every
public servant elected under the pledges
herein contained and all public servants
under them appointed to the sincere endeavor to bring these pledges into performance for the common good.
We reaffirm our allegiance to our national and state platforms of 1912.
Rule of the People—
The Supreme duty of all government is
the

conservation

of

human

resources

through an enlightened measure of social
and industrial justice. But government
cannot serve this paramount end until the

instruments of government shall be in the
hands of the people. Therefore, the first
need is to get into the hands of the people the power over their own political
and governmental affairs.
For this purpose we favor equal suffrage; the short ballot; an improved and
simplified primary law; non-partisan municipal, township, village, county and judicial elections; a state election ballot
which shall dispense with political party
columns but provide for grouping the
names of party candidates under the respective offices to which election is
sought; a national presidential primary;
party creed which eulogized President
and the recall.
We favor granting to every employed
elector two hours from the service of
his employer on every election day.
Equity demands an improved corrupt
practices act and to this reform we pledge
ourselves.
Legislation—
We favor the prohibition of the closed
legislative caucus; publicity of the official acts of legislators through requirement of record votes of all legislative
committees, including the committee of
the whole; printed stenographic
legislative proceedings; the
referendum, including conferring on the
governor the right to refer to the people
any measure proposed by the governor
and rejected by the legislature; and the
review of judicial decisions on constitutional questions.
3
Substantial justice, now delayed or denied; the simplification of court procedure and the reduction of cost of litigation to bring justice equally within the
reach of rich and poor.
Economy and efficiency in state government will be best served by the abolition of useless public offices; the consolidation of offices or boards the duties
of which overlap; the adoption of a scientific budget system of state appropriations; and the creation of a central state
purchasing board.
With high hopes and firm courage, we
(Continued on page 12)
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It is said that in this day the pendulum of sane conservatism is swinging back. We freely admit the wisdom of sanity.
Our councils should contain all the sanity consistent with true
progress. But radicalism, upon such an issue as this, can be
justified on politic as well as ethical grounds.
“T recall this incident from the history of the last great
naval battle of the civil war. It was the battle of Mobile Bay.
As the fleet of Admiral Farragut was about to enter the harbor, he was advised by his scouting engineers that the harbor
was mined, and that if he entered it, his fleet probably would
be blown up, but the old naval hero, who a few hours later,
while lashed in the rigging of his flagship, the Hartford, directed the victorious battle, thundered back through his trumpet from the quarter-deck, ‘Damn the torpedoes, go ahead.’
‘And in the battle that followed the last vestige of the Confederate fleet was swept from the sea, And, today, in case doubt
should in the language of the Hybernian, shed rays of darkness upon counsel, then I give you this sentiment, ‘Damn the
torpedoes, go ahead.’
“True politics is the science of government; of the application of the principles of justice and equity to the conduct
and development of the institutions of civilized society, and
the government of a free people by themselves should be as
broad as human conscience and human intelligence, and know
no artificial barrier.”

issue.

Senator

Borah

has

said

that

the

Republican

party

has

been fighting the Battles of Progressive Legislation for sixtyIs the Republican party progressive? Is the Republican party
still the advocate of government for, by and in

the interests

of

the whole people, ete.? Yes, we believe the Republican party,
‘that is, the rank and file, the voters of the party, are as

progressive as any other; then why let a few who are reactionary, yes, hopelessly reactionary, shape its policy?

The Official Board of the Michigan Equal Suffrage Association was in attendance at the Republican convention in
Kalamazoo, September 30th—there in the interest of the

equal suffrage for Michigan and there is every reason to believe that had the question been allowed to come to the convention, the delegates there assembled, and they would have
represented the wishes of the various communities, we feel,
would by a good vote have adopted a plank for equal suffrage.

‘The convention was opened by prayer by Rev. Henry Gel-

ston of Kalamazoo, and if ever there rang a true appeal for
human rights, it was in this prayer. In words of purity of
diction, of sincerity of heart, the Divine Blessing and Guidance was invoked for this meeting, pleading for humanity for

six years, then isn’t it rather short-sighted to at this day stop

to allow the thwarting of the will of the many by the few?
Isn’t there an inconsistency in the attitude of a committee
that will declare:
“That Michigan Republicanism stands:
“(1) For government for, by and in the interests of the

whole people, conserving no special interest, but securing and
insuring equal subjection to the requirements and burdens of
equal and just laws and their impartial application and administration.

“(2) For laws designed to secure and insure equal and
impartial rights to protect and conserve common good, to
properly restrict the employment of children, to encourage
and foster education and the home, and to uplift and advance
the situation and conditions of labor, industry, agriculture
and the productive arts. * *
“(4)

The

Republican

party

SUFFRAGE RESOLUTION?

of

Dowagiac,

who

made

the

keynote: speech, elicited applause from the convention when
in his opening, he said, “Gentlemen of the Convention—And

and

Better condi-

always been the aim, claim and.effort of that party, and the
toward the desired end—AND

Kinnane

conscientious

events.

tions of living, great equality in laws and their burdens have

humanity’s sake. One of the delegates said, “Do you know
that was a regular equal suffrage prayer,” and that is what
James

its

the up-grade in the progress of human

it was.

Hon.

and

faithful adherence to right principles have kept Michigan upon

annals of the past indicate a steady and continued

miral

THEN

TO TABLE

progress

AN EQUAL

It would not have taken or needed the courage
Farragut, as referred to by Senator Kinnane.

of AdThere

ladies who in the present time will not only be in the convention but also of it.”

was no danger in entering this harbor, at this day and age of

During the course of his address he made a plea for the
Republican party to live up to its past efforts, to see the
vision of a greater party and with fearlessness forge onward.
The following are excerpts taken from his speech:
“The Republican party having stood for two generations

in the waters of humanitarian seas; they are not found where
the waves of progress are rolling, but in the dark and murky
pools of stagnation, of “machine rule” that does not recognize
the rights of the people, that has no “vision” beyond special

upon the frontier line of civic evolution, will not now forget
that its talisman must still be that magic word Onward; that
old issues die and new issues are born. It must be true to its
early convictions which wrote the higher liberties of the citizen, first on the field of battle and then into constitutions and

statutes.

It is facing today, among other new issues, the issue

of equal suffrage and its heroic traditions should be a guide
and a guarantee of its attitude on this issue.

civilization,

of evolution

and

progress,

the “mines”

are not

interests and control.
“To sin by silence when we should protest.
Makes cowards of men. The human race
Has climbed on protest. Had no voice been raised

Against injustice, ignorance and lust,
The inquisition yet would serve the law,
And

guillotines

decide

our least disputes.

The few who dare must speak and speak again,
To right the wrongs of many.”

THE
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We do protest, those of us who represented the members
of the Michigan Equal Suffrage Association, “protest and
speak—and speak again.”
Why should a good seafaring craft, such as the Republican party has been, be wrecked by self-appointed captains, on
the rocks of “bossism?” The threat of internecine quarrels
loom so large and menacing as to awe? Often a good fight
clears the air, and “harmony” is greatly more to be desired
among the 250,000, more or less, Republicans of the state of

Michigan, than seeming “harmony” and control in a committee.

The Cause of equal suffrage had friends in the resolution committee, that we know, that we never have questioned,
but we do question the sound judgment and long-sightedness
of men who say themselves, “that equal suffrage is coming,
that it is inevitable,” and then do what they can to block their
party and keep it from being a factor in bringing about “The
Inevitable.”

~~ Women are in polities today, and in polities to stay, and
Michigan women are taking no small part in the world movement for the enfranchisement of women. Michigan women
are Safe and Sane; Michigan women are always fair; they
ask but a Square Deal from the men of Michigan; how much
longer are they to be denied?
Michigan is the eighth state in the Union in population.
Michigan has been called a progressive state, yet we think
it is the only state having the initiative and referendum that
makes it impossible for women to circulate petitions for constitutional amendments or legislative acts.
In 1913 the legislature passed such an act and it was
voted on and adopted by the people of the State in April, 1915,
so that now the constitution of Michigan says that women
cannot

circulate

petitions

for

constitutional

changes.

5.

the term “elector” (it sounds rather formidable) the fact is,
that in this day and age Michigan women cannot legally work
for and circulate petitions to hasten the day of their emancipation. No one can say that any one party is responsible for
this because every member of the Senate present, voted in favor of the bill, every member of the House with the exception
of one voted in favor, and he reserved the right to state why
he voted “No,” and it had nothing to do with this; a good,
loyal suffrage governor signed the bill, so they are all in it,
The following little poem of Charlotte Perkins Gilman
seems to cover the case exactly, of where the rank and file
of all parties are standing now and we can learn a lesson from
“The Five” and it is time we reversed the positions and demonstrated that “The Fifty” have the minds and that they
WILL TAKE THE REINS.
FIVE AND FIFTY.
If fifty men did all the work
And gave the price to five;
5
And let those five make all the rules—
You'd say the fifty men were fools,
Unfit to be alive.
And if you heard complaining cries
From fifty brawny men,
Blaming the five for graft and greed,
Injustice, cruelty, indeed
What would you call them then?
Not by their own superior force
Do five on fifty live,
But by election and assent—
And privilege of government—
Powers that the fifty give.

This

bill as it passed the House did not so discriminate, but in the
Senate it was changed to read, “signed by the elector circulating the same,” and there is no court or lawyer that could
decide that Michigan women were electors. The word “voter”
was changed in several places to “elector,” which makes it
look more significant, because women might be termed
“voters” in this state, having that right, when qualified, on
some questions. There was no intention on the part of a great
many of the legislators, to at all discriminate against women;
in fact nearly all the members of both the Elections and Constitutional Amendments Committees in the Senate were
friends or suffrage, but whether some shrewd mind conceived
this “joker” to run into the bill to keep women from circulating petitions for the submission of an equal suffrage
amendment or any other, or whether it was justa desire to use

OUR CAMPAIGN STATES.
(Continued from page 2)
Montana, Nevada and South Dakota.
Montana has this month held her first
suffrage parade and they say out in that
state that it will be the last, that after
November 3rd, the women of Montana
will have left the “angel-idiot” class and
become the equal of the men.
Dr. Anna Shaw has been the principal
speaker the past week. All the congressmen from Montana are believers in equal
suffrage. So that even against the great

SUFFRAGIST

If fifty men are really fools—
‘And five have all the brains—
The five must rule as now we find,
But if the fifty have the mind—
Why don’t they take the reins?
The

greatest

thing

the

Republicans

of Michigan

could

have done would have been to have embodied an equal suffrage
plank in their platform. The next two years will demonstrate
this conclusively.
This is not said from a suffragist viewpoint, but it would have been a good political move.

EDNA

BLAIR.

Note:—Heretofore
the editor has not signed the editorials, but to relieve the other two members of the staff of
any embarrassment this month it is done.

odds, of enormous territory to cover, the
tying up of the suffrage fund in the defunct bank and various other “annoyances,” such as suffrage workers get
used to combating, Montana will unfurl
the flag of political freedom November
3rd.
Nevada continues the campaign over
deserts and amid great hardships, but
the suffrage campaign in Nevada has put
that state on the map as nothing could
do and latest reports from the state
speak in most confident terms of victory.
Miss Anne Martin has but recently finished a 3000 mile trip for suffrage and

finds strong support among the miners
and ranchers, There is a strong state
“Men’s League.”
Leaders in South Dakota say the men
of the state say the vote is won, and
every indication seems to substantiate

this prediction, but with the experience

that South Dakota women have had they
are not resting, they are working to the

last day, fairs have been covered, meet-

ings been held and the indorsement sought
of every organization of strength. The
squaws of the state have become interested and recently carried votes for wo-

men pennants in a parade given.
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THE

THE

GRANGE

AND
EQUAL

SUFFRAGE.

A prominent citizen of Ohio challenged
the

statement

the

other

day

that

Grange ritualism the statement over and

over again of Grange belief in the equality of woman in every activity of life. In
our declaration of purposes, which is the
fundamental platform of our order, we
find it an abiding principle of the Grange
to secure proper appreciation of the abilities of woman and the enlargement of
her sphere of action. In the records of
resolutions adopted by the National
Grange, we find that very early in the history of the order this question came up
and the National Grange decided that it
could not be in harmony with its fundamental law unless it declared squarely
for woman’s suffrage, and during the last
quarter of a century it has repeatedly declared its belief in the principle of equal
suffrage in state and national government. At the last session the National
Grange passed the following resolution:—
“We rejoice in the marked progress
that has been made in the United States
and the world at large within the last two
years toward the establishment of political equality between the sexes.
We
hail with satisfaction the fact that in
states

of the

union

women

are

SUFFRAGIST

eof en
pen ie
Distinction”
in Dress
The New Fall Styles in

the

Grange has always championed equal
suffrage. Let us look over the records.
At the very beginning we will find in all

ten

MICHIGAN

Dowagiac Conference
A Great Success

en-

dowed with the same political rights and
charged with the same duties as men,
and that more than four millions of
American women will be enabled to participate with their brethren in the next
national election; and we urge upon the
New Hampshire and all other State
Granges, that they follow the example of
the National Grange in its endorsement
of full equal suffrage.”
In the record of the Ohio State Grange
we find that every year with but two exceptions the Ohio State Grange has declared in favor of equal suffrage.
For forty years the Grange has been a
contender for the principle that if this
is to be a government of, for and by the
people, the right of women must not be
denied to women, who are part of the
people. —L. J. Taber, State Grange Lecturer, Ohio—(Ohio Farmer.)
The Michigan State Grange was one of
the first to endorse and actively work for
equal suffrage. In the first passage of
the suffrage bill in the Michigan legislature in the spring of 1912 the state officers of the Michigan Grange did much,
in fact the strength of their endorsement
had much to do with the favorable action,
—I[Editor’s Note.]

At 2.80 Tuesday

afternoon,

Septem-

Congressional

Districts

ber 15th., the second conference of the
suffragists of the 11 counties, composing
the

3rd

and

4th

convened for the opening session at the
First Congregational Church in Dowagiac. The church was beautifully decorated with flowers, bunting, pennants

and banners, and Amercian flags.
The delegates from the 11 counties
were welcomed to the city by Mrs. Boyd
Redner, the president of the Cass County
Suffrage Association, The response was
given by Mrs. 0. H. Clark, the state president.
The program almost to a detail was
carried out as printed in the September
issue of The Michigan Suffragist. A six
o'clock dinner was served by the club
women of Dowagiac complimentary to
the visitors. A splendid musical program was rendered by Mrs. J. H. Van
Vlissingen, of Chicago, who came to
Dowagiae for this meeting. The program

was

the same

as she will give

at

the Federation of Women’s Club in Chicago in October. This feature of the
conference was indeed an artistic treat.
At the Mass Meeting vocal solos were
given by Miss Frances Duncombe and
Mr. John O’Neil before the address by
Mrs. Ella S. Stewart.

The resolutions as

adopted by the convention follow:
We the Third and Fourth Congressional Districts of the Equal Suffrage
association of Michigan in convention assembled, do pass a resolution commending the president of the United States for
maintaining the patriotic spirit of neutrality in this darkest hour of the Old
World’s history;
his

Resolved, That we heartily commend
maintenance of the spirit of peace

within our borders;

Resolved, That we continue the programs of suffrage organization and education as the sure foundation of a successful campaign;
Resolved, That we heartily appreciate
the inspiring presence of our guests
from abroad, our singers and speakers
and for the many favors and kindly
courtesies of the people of Dowagiac, and

~ thank them sincerely.
The convention voted to accept the invitation from St. Joseph County Suffrage
Association and hold the next meeting in
Three Rivers, the time probably next
April.

q

Smartest Ladies’ Wear

;
,

Millinery, Dresses
Coats, Suits, Ete.

Daily arrivals from the fashion
centres of the country give you an
® assortment and selection you could
only expect to find in the laigest city
Write Us Your Needs

THE HANNAH AND LAY MERC. CO.
Traverse City, Mich.

MRS.

SfEWART'S

ADDRESS

Mrs. Stewart, of Chicago, spoke to an
audience that filled the Congregational
Church, and which was most interested
and listened with rapt attention.
She
declared that the enfranchisement of the
women of the United States is assured.

We take excerpts from her lecture.
It is a new conscience working in the
world today that is demanding equal suffrage for all normal units of the government, irrespective of sex. The basis for
the claim of women to representation

rests on the same ideals which underly

manhood suffrage.
It is good for personality to be recognized and bad for it
to be denied.

Last June nearly twenty-eight hundred

pilgrims from twenty-six nations met by
appointment in one of the old capitals of
Europe. They were twentieth century

crusaders whose quest was not to regain

a desecrated tomb, but to regain and
save from desecration the living bodies,
minds and souls of women.
The call which
has
awakened
the
women of the world is just that which

stimulated men to pay the greater price
for freedom.
women

An increasing number of

have received the tidings of their

royal lineage and have arisen to throw

off their degrading bonds.
“Woman was created in the image of
God.”
Religious freedom must follow.
“Woman was created in the
image
of
God.”
Doors of colleges and universities

must yield!
“Woman is a person!” Then she must,
earn

her

business

living.

The

barriers

and professional world

of

the

must

crumble.
She must be free to take her
part in the social order.
The foot must

(Continued on Page 8)

THE
29TH

ANNUAL

CONVENTION
OF THE

A.

Continued from page 1
alternates, department chairmen, officers
of the state association and speakers will

be entertained by local suffragists for
lodging and breakfasts.
The mayor of the city will give the address of welcome the evening of the banquet which will be held November 4th.

A committee of men has been appointed
by the mayor to help in the plans and
the entertainment of guests.
The convention proper will begin at 2
p. m. Wednesday, November 4th.
The
forenoon of that day will be taken up

with the Advisory committee meeting.
This committee is composed

of the state

official board and the presidents, or chairmen of the county associations, or their
representatives, and the past-presidents
of the Michigan

tion.

Equal

MICHIGAN

who

M.E.S.

Suffrage Associa-

Also the registration of delegates

will be from 9:30 to 12 o’clock.

has

heard

SUFFRAGIST
Miss

Vittum

is

full

of

praise for her as a forceful and magnetic
speaker who from her great experience
has a splendid message to bring to her
hearers. No one will be disappointed after hearing

her.

Should

she come

as a

triumphant candidate for county commissioner or as one who made the run in the

interests of humanity and this time was
not successful, she will have a vital mes-

sage from a suffrage standpoint and also
as one who has done great things for humanity
Miss

and the youth of Chicago.
Alice Curtis will
also
conduct

classes in Public Speaking and Organization during the convention.
The Friday session will be called at
9:30 a. m. and adjourn at 1:30 and will
be filled with the final business of the
convention.
The final report of the Credential committee, appointment of tell-

ers, the election of officers, delegates to
the
National
Suffrage
convention
in
Nashville, Tenn., and any business that

Mrs. 0. H. Clark, the state president,

may arise. The 1:30 adjournment will
allow delegates to get away on the af-

will call the convention to order and this
session while open to the public, will be

ternoon trains.
The list of trains and
time will be found in this issue of our

a business session, the reports of officers,
the report of The Michigan Suffragist,
and will close with the president’s address and report of the year’s work.

Wednesday evening an informal reception

and

banquet

will

be held

and

that

program will be entirely in the hands of
the

Grand

Traverse

Association

to

ar-

range, but it is expected that besides the

mayor and local and state women there
will be a man speaker of national repu-

tation.

Thursday morning will be taken up

with

the regular work

of the state, the

seating of delegates, and the continuation of department reports. The afternoon session will be opened with a short

musical program and the finishing of de-

partment reports and Miss Alice Curtis

of Wisconsin will give an address on
“The Legal and Economic Status of Women.”
Thursday evening will be the great
Mass Meeting, held in the City Opera
House and which is open to all people.
Miss Harriet Vittum of Chicago, who has
been called a “Second Jane Addams,” and
whose work at the Northwestern Settlemcnt has been scarcely less wonderful
than has Jane Addams’ at Hull House,
will be the speaker.
Miss Vittum is a
candidate for election to the county board

of Cook county, and she was one of the

paper.
The

committee

of men

will arrange

a

motor trip for the pleasure of the delegates, There is no pains spared in the
matter of arrangements and every suffragist in the state knowing of this meeting should make plans to be there. It

is hoped that every county will be rep-

resented, either by delegates from county
associations, or where there is not organization, that individual members

will at-

tend. Elsewhere in the paper will be
found the clause on membership from
the state by-laws.

No

one can afford to

miss this meeting; it will be full of inspiration and help. The official call follows:
Official Call to the 29th Annual

Conven-

Association.

To the Women of Michigan:
Again the women of our state are called to meet together in council, to lay
plans for carrying forward

the work for

Equal Suffrage in Michigan.
The year that is closing has seen mar-

velous activity for the Cause throughout the world. We are inspired by the
great tragedy of war across the water
to

renew

our

efforts

to

secure

for

the

womanhood of our country a voice in
shaping its policies.
May it never be said of any of us that
we hindered by our indifference the win-

be elect-

ed to the office of county commissioner,

ning of the vote for Michigan women.
Let us realize that there is more to pa-

Miss Mary McDowell and Miss Vittum
were
successful
candidates.
Everyone

patriotic means a willingness to work
for one’s country and it seems fitting

women

candidates

to be

decision that while women

may

they could not vote to nominate or elect.

Hero

By E. S. Hitchcock, in Detroit Times.

The time is ripe for a great man: The
real advocate of peace.
Not Andrew Carnegie with his millions, peace palaces and Homestead
riots, not the hypocritical rulers of
Europe with their vast armies upheld by

the savings of the poor, to maintain
peace. They have hastened their own
destruction

and

are playing their last

card.
There may be heroes in this war, but
most of the rank and file are poor driven,
herded sheep going unwillingly to the
slaughter.
What we need now is a great and humble soul who will stand up and refuse to
be corrupted. He will say “I will not
be a slave to the lust of war, I will not
be a slave to any ruler who takes upon
himself the right to order me into unholy warfare, and last of all, I will not
be a slave to the fetish of patriotism
if so be it conflicts with my love for my
fellow man. Love of my country is
great, but love of my brother is greater.
I refuse to go to war, but will stand up
in cold blood and be shot down for my
principles if need be.”
This is the only peace advocate which
is of any use. From all such small beginnings, the great world movements
have started. His might be a dishonored grave, for a time, but generations, yet
unborn, would bow their heads in reverence to such a hero. Could he now come
forth from the bloody fields of France
and Germany, the western world would
rally in spirit around his white and holy
standard and the glory of the Prince of
Peace would be among us.

tion of the Michigan Equal Suffrage

nominated

two

by the men of the city. There was the

Wanted---A

triotism

than

mere

words,

that

to

be

that woman’s part should be to raise the
standard of citizenship, that no longer
should we remain silent while the forces
of evil are wrecking our homes, making
outcasts of our sisters, criminals and
degenerates of our children.
We invite all who are interested in our
Cause to attend this convention, which
gives promise of being one of the best
ever held in Michigan.
To you who have the vision of a greater Michigan; to you who wish to push
forward the work begun by brave men
and women more than half a century ago;
to you who prize a spirit of justice and
progress for Michigan’s coming generations; to YOU this call is sent.
NELLIE SAWYER CLARK,
President.
MARY A. BRANDER, Cor. Sec’y.
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BOOST
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FAIRS

SUFFRAGE

MICHIGAN

Mrs.
CAUSE.

If anyone thinks the cause of suffrage
is dead in Michigan, they had but to be
in attendance at some of the Fairs in the
state to realize that the Michigan women

are not stopping and that the state motto
is indeed a live issue with them. “Neither

Delay or Rest” is the slogan and keynote
for the work of every suffragist in Michi-

Stewart’s

SUFFRAGIST
Address.

Continued from page 6
be unbound and the face unveiled.

25c

heathenism from which it sprung the
stifling idea of coverture!
The wife
shall own her property, her wages, her
body, her children. Woman is a person,
not a toy, a slave, nor a queen.
Woman is a person and a citizen. Why
recognized by the state?

At Detroit during the two weeks of the
State Fair, Detroit and state suffragists
saw to it that information was given to all
who sought and also to those who did not.

by which i
and the
common welfare may be cared for. To

and The Gleaners.

Here was distributed

literature, a rest room was arranged and
many a weary mother and little ones
rested and at the same time gained information on the suffrage question. At-

tractive banners and pennants were on
the inside and outside of the tent and in
front was the Voiceless Speech and also
Mrs. James Blair gave talks. Thousands
of pieces of literature were distributed.

On the special days when the speeches
from the bandstand were going on, all
of these crowds were given suffrage literature. Subscriptions were also taken
for The Michigan
Suffragist. Mrs.
Frank Bigler of Detroit was chairman.

Grand Rapids Suffragists Serve Food and

Distribute Literature.
In Grand Rapids at the West Michigan
State Fair, the women had a tent, decorated in suffrage colors, and here was
served sandwiches, coffee, cakes, doughnuts, fried potatoes and other viands,
showing that suuragists are really the
home women after all. A great deal of
literature was given out and a goodly
sum of money was realized.
Saginaw and Petoskey, Cadillac and
Kalamazoo Feature Melting Pot.
The Saginaw County suffragists had a
booth at their fair, and worked for the
suffrage cause with their accustomed
zeal. Kalamazoo had a large booth and
did good propaganda work. At Cadillac
there was literature and subscriptions
taken for The Michigan Suffragist.
Petoskey and Harbor Springs had
charge of the suffrage booth at the
Emmet County Fair, and the Cause was
given a great impetus. In several counties in the upper country suffragists had
some kind of a display, or booth, and
much work was done. In several places
the distribution of literature was in the
hands of organizations co-operating with
the M. B.S. A
Continued on page 12

25c

should not her intelligence and ideals be

gan.

A good sized tent was on the grounds, on
the avenue occupied by the State Grange

PRICE

EGG
FONDANT

A

woman is a person.
No less so because
she is a wife.
Consign
them
to the

The task of Democracy

Prepared from Pure and Healthful
Ingredients. Contains no Acids
or Preservaties.

is two-fold.

It must indeed provide the machinery

this end it must concern itself with laws,

officials, courts and taxes.
But the main function of

is

to guarantee what the most benevolent
monarchy cannot—the right of everybody to be somebody—to develop character by action, even by mistakes.
The

development

woman

of

movement

the

organized

has been

coincident

with humanitarian efforts.
It has flourished in the newer light of social service.

Men fought,

warred,

pillaged,

shed

blood and died for justice and freedom as
abstract rights.
It is well
that
the

world has grown far enough that women
are willing to endure to the utmost to
gain freedom, not so much to take as to
give; not so much to rule as to serve.
The ballot is ardently desired by women
patriots of all lands today, not because

it stands for the scepter and crown, but
because it is a door to opportunity
through which women may enter a more
efficient civic life and experience.
The woman movement is not
one

of

sex-antagonism as far too many believe.
Like other advances of humanity, it had
its inception in love and breadth of vision

and not in hate.
will

benefit

Whatever helps women

men.

They

will

arise

to-

of

our

gether.
Woman

suffrage

will

make

PREPARED

ONLY

BY

Straub Bros. & Amiotte
TRAVERSE CITY, MICHIGAN
The new order of chivalry will bring a
time when it will be disgraceful for a
woman to say, “I have no interest in
these questions of woman needs, because
T have a happy home and human eomforts.
The motto of this new order is,
“Every woman for all women and all
women for Everywoman.”
Woman suffrage is coming at the right
time.

Suffrage for men has ennobled men.
It has developed manhood. The state
has never trusted men in vain.
Democracy has not perfected itself in
men, but it has succeeded better than any
form of monarchy or aristocracy. It is
the law of humanity to respond to trust
and good will. Why not trust women?
Why not make the greater claim on their
patriotism and loyalty? Why not rely
upon their intelligence? Why not dignify and develop them. Every government that is wise will speedily tap these
reservoirs of unused power and liberate
the splendid energies of women for the
public good.

governmentca great. co-educational institution where men and women studying
and working together will correct the
false estimates they have made of each

other—and

gain

They will
work,

be

But

even

a

correct

comrades

more

in

important

valuation.
the

world’s

than

ARRESTED
Mrs.

IN NORTH

Antoinette

DAKOTA

Funk,

of

Chicago,

member of the Congressional Committee
of the National Suffrage Association,
was arrested in Minot, North Dakota,

the

while addressing several hundred harves-

breaking down of false barriers between
the sexes will be the breaking of false

ters in that town. Mrs. Funk, herself a
lawyer, demanded ‘and secured immediate

barriers among women.
Humanity is
gaining a sisterhood as well as a brotherhood.
The finest order of chivalry that
the world has ever dreamed of is now

trial in the city hall. She challenged the
authorities to produce any statute or or-

dinance that she had violated.

The au-

being evolved in the suffrage alliance of
the twenty-six nations. It is the chivalry

thorities replied that the statutes were
locked up in the safe and could not be
produced.
Local suffragists were arous-

of women

ed and will appeal the case.

for women.

THE

LIST OF OFFICERS OF
MICHIGAN
EQUAL
FRAGE ASSOCIATION
1914.
President—Mrs.

Orton

THE
SUF1913-

H. Clark, 405

S.

Burdick street, Kalamazoo.
First Vice-president—Mrs, Huntley Russell, Comstock Place, Grand Rapids.
Second Vice-president—Mrs. Jenny C.
Law Hardy, Tecumseh.
Third

Vice-president—Mrs.

R.

son, Lansing.
Rec.

Secretary—Dr.

R. Grace

H.

Per-

Hendrick,

Jackson.
Cor. Secretary—Mrs. pose C. Brander,
Kalamazoo, R. F. D. No.
Treasurer—Mrs.

Wm. es Blake, 320 Col-

lege Ave., Grand Rapids.
Auditor—Mrs. James

G.

Blair,

141

Oak

Frederick

Bivd., Detroit.

Holt,

Boston

Member N. A. W. S. A. Executive CouncilMrs. Clara B. Arthur, 96 Boston Blvd.,
Detroit.

Advisory Board.
Mrs. Frances E. Burns, Great Commander L. O. T. M,, St. Louis.
Mrs. E. L. Calkins, President Michigan
State W. C. T. U., Battle Creek.
Mrs.
Elnora
Chamberlain,
President

Michigan State Federation Woman’s Clubs,
Hartford.
Rey. Caroline Bartlett Crane, Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Delos F. Diggins, Director State
Federation Woman's Clubs, Cadillac.
John C. Ketchem, Master State Grange,

Hastings.

N. P. Hull, Past Master State Grange,
Dimondale.

Rev. Eugene

R. Shippen,

SUFFRAGIST
MEETING

HELD

IN KALAMAZOO

The regular October meeting of the official board of the Michigan Equal Suffrage Association was held in Kalamazoo
at the Park-American hotel, October Ist.

E. C. Warriner, Supt. Manual Training

olution praying for a plank for Equal
Suffrage in the Republican platform, was
brought up officially at a preliminary
meeting September 29th, and the plans
as presented and outlined were unanimously approved and adopted. Wednesday, the members of the board in attendance, Mrs. 0. H. Clark, president; Mrs.
Huntley Russell, first vice-president;
Mrs. William F. Blake, Mrs. James G.
Blair, Mrs. John C. Brander, Mrs. Frederick Holt, and Dr. Blanche Haines, spent
most of the day interviewing members of
the Republican convention in the interest
of the Equal Suffrage Plank and doing
the work that seemed to be necessary.

CHAIRMEN

OF
James

COMMITTEES.
G.

Blair—Hillsdale.

Educational—Dr. Ella A. Knapp—Kalamazoo, R. F. D.

Congressional—Mrs.
Saginaw, W. S.
Literature—Mrs.
zoo, So. West St.

session, the

board ratified the appointment of Dr.
Blanche Haines for recording secretary,
vice Dr. Grace Hendrick, resigned, some
time ago, the board giving the president
power to appoint. Reports were given,
the necessary business for the carrying
on of plans for the Annual Meeting was

conducted, and work and plans for recommendation to the convention were discussed. The meeting adjourned to meet
Tuesday evening, November 3rd, in Traverse City, for the final meeting of the
year.
WOMAN

WINS

A

FEDERAL

OFFICE

Congressman Raker Calls Mrs. Adams’
Appointment a Recognition of
Woman Suffrage.
Mrs. Annette Abbott Adams
of San
Francisco, was this week appointed assistant United States attorney there. She
- is the first woman in the United States

Kate V. English,

B. F. Parker—Kalama-

Research—Mrs. Lucia V. Grimes, Detroit,
371 Virginia Park.

Woman's Journal—Mrs.
man, So. Haven,

Albert

Herri-

SPECIALIZES IN
CLUB PROGRAMS,
CARDS,

ENGRAVED

WEDDING

_INVITA-

tions and all forms of polite printing,
Ask for what you want. We have it.

RALPH

W. HAYES

HILLSDALE, MICHIGAN
Printers of The Michigan Suffragist

Membership in the Michigan
Equal Suffrage Association
We invite all women’s organizations
in the state to become affiliated with the

State Suffrage Association, as it seems
timely that all women

franchisement.
Article

work for their en-

The State By-Laws say:

IV.—Affiliated

Organizations:

Organizations may become affiliated
members of the Michigan Equal Suffrage
Association

on approval

the State Executive

of two-thirds

Board,

and

of

upon

payment of $3.00
annual
dues,
these
affiliated organizations to be entitled to

one delegate.
Article III.
Section
Suffrage

1—Auxiliary:
Associations

County Equal
may
become

auxiliary to the State Association by the
payment of 10c. per capita for their full

membership.
Section

2.—Individual:

An

individual

living where no auxiliary association
exists may become a member of the
State

Association

$1.00 annually.
Article

by

VI.—Basis

the
of

payment

of

Representation.

tive Raker of California declared he con-

Section 1—Each county association
shall be entitled to be represented by one

woman

five members

to occupy such a position.

Representa-

sidered the appointment a recognition of

Saginaw.

THE PRINT-SHOP
OF QUALITY

The business of the presenting of the res-

Sec’y. Men’s

League for Equal Suffrage, Detroit.
Dr. Victor C. Vaughan, President American Medical Association, Ann Arbor.
Rt. Rev. Charles D. Williams, Bishop of
the Diocese of Michigan, Detroit.

Press—Mrs.

BOARD

At the regular business

street, Hillsdale.
Auditor—Mrs.

School,

MICHIGAN

OCTOBER

suffrage.

Her appointment was recommended by
John W. Preston, United States attorney
for the district of Northern California.
Mrs. Adams is the widowed daughter

of Hiram P. Abbott, a California pioneer
of 1849. She was graduated from the
University

of California

in 1904, took a

doctor’s degree in law in 1912, and the
same year was admitted to the bar.
In the Wilson campaign Mrs. Adams

was president of the Women’s State Democratic Club.

delegate for an association of twenty-

or less, and a delegate for

every additional ten members.

Section 2—Each representative of an
auxiliary association
or
an_ affiliated
organization shall be entitled to an alternate.

Article VIII.—Finance.
Section 1.—Dues must be paid before
delegates or members

can vote in the

convention.
Section 11.—The fiscal year shall begin
with the first day of the annual conven-

tion.
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AMERICA

TO

SEE

GREAT

“MOVIE”

Chicago, Oct.

SUFFRAGE

PLAY.

8.—The suffrage secret

of the year is out.

The National Ameri-

can Woman Suffrage Association, forsaking the staid ways of Susan B.
Anthony and Lucretia Mott, announced
to-day, that it has boldly carried its pro-

paganda

into the moving-picture world

with a great eight-reel production, the
title of which will twinkle
in electric
lights before thousands of theatres this

fall:
“Your

Girl

and

evening’s

Mine.”

The play comes out under

the

joint

auspices
of Mrs.
Medill
McCormick,
chairman of the congressional committee
of the N. A. W. S. A., and William
N.

Selig, who, besides being

one

of the

largest producers in the moving-picture

world, is said to be a convinced suffragist
as

well.

These

two

have

financed

the

production, the proceeds of which will go
to the

National

American

Woman

Suf-

frage Association.

According to the Selig prophets, this is

likely to be the star production of the
“movie” year, not excepting “The Adventures of Kathlyn” and others. Three
hundred people are in the cast, a greater

number, it is said, than appeared in “Quo
Vadis.”

Three

well-known

stars

from

the “legitimate” stage take the principal
roles.

Miss Olive Wyndham

is the lead-

ing lady, whose personal difficulties
subtly illustrate the theme. Katherine
Kaelred, leading lady of the Tyler production of “Joseph and His Brethren,”
forsakes her familiar roles as temptress

and siren to do some highly sophisticated
battling for the right. Sydney Booth of

“The Yellow Ticket” company, the nep-

hew of Edwin Booth, who was associated
with Grace George
last
winter
in

Winthrop

Ames’

all-star production

“The Truth” at the New

York, is the hero of
Charles, well known

of

Theatre in New

the

play.

John

to the “movie fans,”

takes the part of the man whose career
illustrates just how darned wrong a man
can go under man-made laws.
There

is not too much

suffrage in the

play, according to Mrs. McCormick, but
what little there is is in highly concentrated form, to-wit, the person of Dr.
Anna Howard Shaw, president of the
N. A. W. S. A., who makes
pungent suffrage speech.

a brief but

“There are no long-winded arguments
in ‘Your
Cormick.

Girl and Mine,’ said Mrs. Mc‘There isn’t even the familiar

suffrage parade.
thrills

and

But it is packed with

‘actions,’

which

serve

even

better, we think, to carry our message.
“We are going to reach people who
flatly refuse to read

our

neat,

MICHIGAN

cogent

SUFFRAGIST

little pamphlets, If our plans go
through, there will not be a spot in this
country, from the mining camps of
Alaska to the everglades of Florida,
which will not understand, vividly, what
women mean when they talk about ‘the
right to vote.” When I tell you that Dr.
Shaw furnished the arguments and Gibson Willetts, the fecund author of the
thrilling ‘Adventures of Kathlyn,’ wrote
the scenario, you will appreciate that this
is good smashing melodrama, nothing
less.”
“Your Girl and Mine” will be an entire
entertainment

and_

will

not

have to dispute honors with any “two-

reel comics.” It will be in the same
class, in this respect with “Cabiria” and
Annette Kellerman’s “The Daughter of
Neptune.” The film is being rushed
through the final stages in the hope of
getting it into service in the seven cam-

paign states, where woman suffrage is an
issue this November.
The campaign committee under whose
auspices the play is to appear includes
Mrs. Medill McCormick, chairman; Miss
Jane Addams, treasurer; Mrs. Antoinette
Funk, of Chicago; Mrs. Sherman Booth,
of Glencoe, Ill.; Mrs. Mary C. Bradford,
Denver; Mrs. Helen Gardener, of Washington, D. C.; Mrs, Desha Breckinridge,
Lexington, Ky.; Mrs. John Tucker, San
Francisco, and Mrs, Edward Dreier of
Brooklyn.
EDITORS

APPROVE

NATIONAL

“BLACKLIST.”
‘The various papers of the country have
voiced a general opinion that the stand
taken by the National Suffrage Association in the matter of a “black list,” irrespective of party affiliation, will be one
of benefit to the Cause and is a dignified
way of doing work.
The Congressional
Committee have not confined themselves
alone in attacking the 18 men because

they have been against suffrage for women, but have taken into consideration
the stand of these men on humanitarian

questions in general.
The following
of interest:

press comments

Waterloo, (Iowa)

will be

Courier :—It is a wise

Politician, or “statesmen,” as they prefer to call themselves, who

his sails to weather
storm

the

of votes for women.

has

trimmed

approaching
In the next

electoral college the votes of states now
admitting women
have considerable

to full suffrage will
weight and it is not

improbable that the votes of these states
may

decide who shall be the next official

occupant of the White House.

Until a

selves

so long

few years ago the women devoted themto general

agitation

and

as that was the extent of their activities
the old-time politician paid them but
slight

attention

other

than

kissing

the

babies. Now all that is changed.
Probably the opposition of the women
to these eighteen candidates for re-clection will not be successful in causing
the defeat of all of them—probably not
one of them—but the gentlemen in the
list would feel better and sleep better if
the women of their respective states and
congressional districts could be induced
to experience a change of heart. The
women are steadfast in their purpose
and will not be denied.
Kansas City Journal:—Whether the
various political organizations like it or
not, the votes for women propaganda has
become a force in national politics and
must henceforth be reckoned ith. As
long as the women merely devoted themselves to general agitation, the movement could be, and was to a large extent,
ignored.

But now, that they are devoting

their energies to the very definite purpose of defeating senators and representatives who have gone on record against
the suffrage cause, their activities must
be taken into account.
It is probable that few of these public
servants will really be retired because
of their opposition to suffrage. But it is
also probable that few of those who have
not thus far incurred the active resentment of the women will be likely to do
so. Therein lies the strength of the suffragists’ attack. Congressmen who have
not drawn fire will be careful how they
invite the attention of the suffragist bat-

tery. Thus the cause of votes for women
has made a distinct advance. Political
battles are won by centering attack upon

the individual. The suffragists have finally recognized this strategic fact, and
the tardy recognition disappoints those

who had hoped the movement would burn
itself out in generalities. The struggle
for woman’s political rights in the United
States has ceased to be amusing. Hereafter it must be dealt with soberly and
as an insistent problem.
Hartford, (Conn.) Times:—It is a more
formidable matter to have the opposition
of the women this year than it would
have been a few years ago. Today they
are splendidly organized; their ranks
possess talent; their aggression is encouraged by a considerable degree of
success, at least in acquiring numbers.
* * * The women have caught the
spirit of conquest in politics and they are
not knowingly playing into the hands of
their foes,
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Michigan Men
Card Indexed

iB

General Suffrage
Notes

The Michigan Equal Suffrage Association has always been very conservative,
perhaps overly so, but the members of
the official board are unanimous in the
opinion that the “black-listing” of candidates for offices, of men who are against
equal suffrage and other reform meas-

WELFARE

ures is perfectly legitimate polities. There

affiliated in April with the State Suffrage

is nothing unethical in this attitude. All
classes of men have always felt it their
right to work against the man in office

The

CLUB

Woman’s

JOINS

GREAT

STATE ASSOCIATION.
Welfare Club of Mar-

quette, organized in March of this year,
Organization. The present aim of the
Welfare Club is to prove the Civic value

of women, and to demonstrate their good

who was not in favor of their special interests.
The laboring man, the business

citizenship.
The club stands
relationship between the home

“Boss” in the past, ete., so women are but

forms of citizen’s activities, co-operation
between home and the school, unity of
aim in private and public service, enforcement of law and the improvemenv
of public service.

man, the man who dared to stand for
right, has often been retired by the

employing the weapon that all classes of
male voters have used.
The Congressional Committee of the
National Suffrage Association has compiled the list of all the Senators and
Representatives and their stand on a
number

of questions.

It is a matter

of

great pleasure to the women of Michigan that nearly the entire Michigan delegation, both in the House and Senate, has
“stood right” on nearly all questions.

The Michigan women have been working along the same lines and they have
cards carrying the attitude, and vote of
a great many of

the

state politicians.

Past records, church affiliations, fraternal and political ties are registered. This
is compiled irrespective of party and the
“black list” and also the “white list”
contains names of men of all parties. The
politicians of the state are pretty well
“card indexed.”
SYMPATHY

FOR

MRS

ARTEUR

‘The sympathy of the suffragists of the
Michigan Equal Suffrage Association and
all others will go out to our former state
president in the recent loss of her sister,
Miss Mabel Peters, at Roxbury, Mass.,
in September. Miss Peters had spent
a great deal of time in Michigan and in
both of the campaigns did a great deal
of work in Detroit and surrounding territory for suffrage.
Miss Peters not only was an ardent
suffragist, but one of the organizers of
the playground association of St. Johns,

On

Our latest work has been
recommendation of the

for close
and
all

altruistic.
American

Red Cross Society, we are making hospital garments from patterns furnished
by the society, to be sent to the National
headquarters in New York for distribution.

We hope to bring a fine delegation to
the State Convention in Traverse City,
and make the Michigan Suffragists as
glad we belong to them as we are to belong.
MICHIGAN

SUFFRAGIST
HELPING IN

Miss Dorothy Blake, of Grand

Rapids,

ing an active part in the work in Butte.
Recently the Montana suffragists held a
great demonstration at the fair held there
and Miss Blake was on the committee in

charge.

She

writes

to Michigan

that

she feels very hopeful of the outcome

in

Montana.

Ontario, and the first president of that

Miss Cynthia Green of Charlotte, one
of the most active and efficient suffragists
in the southern part of the state, presided at the Democratic banquet and
talkfest held in Charlotte October 5th.
Miss Green is president of the Democratic
club under whose auspices the banquet
was given and there were a number of
women in attendance.

Have you
MICHIGAN
it today.

In California, Colorado, Kansas, Oregon, Utah, and Washington the laws expressly make the mother equal guardian
with the father over her children, and in
Idaho the statues are so framed as to
give mothers practically equal rights.

organization. The press of the province
and the St. John’s Playground Association paid a beautiful tribute to her work.
subscribed for THE
SUFFRAGIST?
Do

SUFFRAGE

WORK.

The daily press of the country has the
past week carried the story that the late

Mrs. Frank Leslie has left an enormous
sum of money for the furtherance of the
suffrage cause. Mrs. Carrie Chapman
Catt, president of the International Woman Suffrage Alliance, has been notified
of her appointment in the will as a trus-

tee for a fund to be used for this pur-

pose. While Mrs. Catt is reported as
saying that she has no idea of the amount
of the fund, the current report is that
it is more than $1,500,000.
There seems to be no restrictions as to
the associations to benefit by the fund or
the way in which it should be used; all
this to be left to Mrs. Catt’s judgment
as residuary legatee.

5

Mr. L. H. Cramer, the chief executor
of the estate, says: “The gift to suffrage
is not a stated amount and its value will
not be known until the taxes and other
bequests have been paid, but it will be
about nine-tenths of the estate.”

“No at-

tempt will be made to decide how and
where the money shall be used until the
Catt.

the daughter of the treasurer of the
Michigan Equal Suffrage Association, is
helping in the campaign in Montana, tak-

LEFT
FOR

will
MONTANA

SUM

is admitted

While

to probate,”

the amount

says

may

Mrs.

not be

anywhere near the reported amount, yet
there is no question but that the suffrage movement will have a goodly fund
from which to draw for campaign and
propaganda purposes.

C. E. Cebastian, Chief of Police, Los
Angeles, says: “Since the institution of.
equal suffrage in the State of California,
there has been a wave of progressive and
educational reform legislation which can
be directly attributed to the influence of
woman’s activity.”
PLAN

TO ATTEND
MEETING

NATIONAL
IN NASHVILLE.

It is desired that the suffragists over
the state who

may be planning to attend

the national meeting in Nashville, Tenn.,
notify the state president,

Mrs. 0. H.

Clark, Kalamazoo, 405 S$. Burdick
Those who perhaps have not thought
planned, if they feel they may be able
attend please do the same. Do this

St.
or
to
at

once;

so

the

national

meeting

follows

closely the Michigan state meeting that
it is imperative the names be sent as soon
as possible,

[RAND RA

PUBLIC. Ul
MEETING
TION
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OF THE STATE FEDERAOF WOMEN’S CLUBS.

Michigan Club Women to Assemble
in Adrian Oct. 20-23 Inclusive.

The Twentieth Annual Convention of
the Michigan
State Federation of
Women’s Clubs will convene in Adrian
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 with the opening of Department Conferences.
The program promises much of inter-

est and information, and will be attended
by a great many of the suffragists of the
state, as in this year nearly every club
woman is a suffrage leader, and nearly
every suffrage leader is a club woman.
The Michigan State Federation was the
14th state federation to indorse equal
suffrage and to work for it.
Among

the

speakers

of note

will

be

Professor M. V. O'Shea, of the University of Wisconsin, who speaks on “The
Trend of the Teens.”
One of the most interesting features
will be the Bi-ennial Round Table, with
Mrs. Frances Wheeler Smith as Leader.
Wednesday evening will he the reception
at 8 o’clock in the Masonic Temple. Dr.
Rachel Yarros, of Hull House, Chaplain

E, H. Lougher, Hon. A. C. Carton, of the
Michigan Public Domain Commission,
George H. Maxwell, Executive Director
of the National Reclamation Association,
and Mrs. Ruth Butts Carson, of Florence,
Italy, will be among the speakers from
outside the club circles,
Interesting reports and conferences
will be given during the convention.
There will be a musicale also, by talent
from

Adrian

College

Musie

Department.

The Monday evening Literary Club, the
Commerce Club, the Merchants, Manufacturers and Citizens, are co-operating
with the Adrian Woman’s Club in the
entertainment

of the

state

federation

guests. Mrs. Elnora Chamberlain is the
president of the state association, Mrs.
Frank P. Dodge is the chairman of the
Local Arrangements Committee.
A Mile of Pennies Means $663.60
1000 Feet Mean
500 Feet Mean
100 Feet Mean

:

120.00
60.00
12.00

To bind the wounds of nations, heal each
bruise;
:
To make all races one in purpose,
thought,
To sheathe the sword, spike the cannon,
unship guns;
To be so big that injury be forgot,
‘And smaller peoples, looking toward the
great,

Shall know them as their friends, and
feel assured—
These form the inspiration to contend
’Gainst war and all its fearful cost in
woe.
War is a lust for vengeance or for power,
Glories

BURTON S. OSBCRNE
NEW YORK STATE

HELP
THE
MICHIGAN
SUFFRAGIST BY PATRONIZING OUR ADVERTISERS.

in

roar

of

battle

shots,

and

groans;
It means that homes shall flame, the
fields be bare,
And women wander lone upon their way,
While in the wasted space where grain
had waved,
Prone in the dust, red with rich blood
they shed,
Shall lie the country’s proudest sons, and
best,
And all for what, Perchance a fair
land’s weal.
Then, loving those who fell, we bring a
wreath,
Or tell in some song how brave they
were, how true.
But oftener that some money it at stake,

And capital, that queer and timid thing,
Stands by its coffers not afraid to fight
By proxy, scorning risk of its soft skin.
One truth stands forth, as might a
marble shaft
Set on a hill, and firm as its own base,
And this it is: Who, from his coign
secure
Shouts loud that war must be, and murder reign,
So that his honor, as he terms his purse,
Shall be intact, and fat with tainted
pelf.
Is knave and fool, a traitor in his heart,
Disloyal to his fellows, and his God.
HENRY JAMES.
MISS

CURTIS TO CONDUCT
SUF

RAGE

SCHOOL

Miss Alice Curtis of Wisconsin, who
will be at the State convention, comes
highly recommended as to her ability to
organize and instruct workers. The
classes will probably be conducted during

CAMDEN

(Continued from Page 3.)

WAR

the

convention

sessions,

or

at

the

close. The fee will be $1 and all suffragists should avail themselves of the
chance to get the information needed to
carry on constructive work. ‘The classes
will be in Organization and Public Speaking.

extend the ight hand of fellowship to all
progressives of whatever political affiliation and invite them to join with us in

the sincere endeavor to write in organic
and statute law our pledge and covenant

that

a government

of the

people,

for the people and by the people shall
not perish from the earth.
DEMOCRATIC PARTY.
The resolutions committee offered nothing particularly startling. Frank D.
Eaman, of Detroit, chairman, read the
gressmen Doremus and Beakes, Governor
Ferris, Judge Beach and party activity
in general. The neutrality of the United
States in the European conflict, as proclaimed by President Wilson, received its
mete of praise along with the national
legislative program.

“We are happy today that in the 21
months of Governor Ferris’s administration there is not one act for which we
need make excuse or apology,” read Mr.
Eaman. “Though a Democrat, he has
yet been the governor of all the people.
We commend him for his service. We
commend him for the efforts exercised
by him in the legislation of the state.
We commend him for his wisdom shown
in the appointments he has made of the
heads of his administrative departments.
His

administration

has been one of fear-

lessness and accomplishment.”
The

resolutions

agriculture,

further

touched

upon

public health, the creation

of civil service

and

public

utilities com-

missions, creation of a court of inquiry
to investigate labor disputes, the creation
of a non-partisan efficiency commission
to check the growing expenditures of the
public’s money by state departments, and
last, but not least, reiterated the party’s
opposition to the recall of judges.
PROHIBITION

PARTY.

On October ist the Prohibition party
of Michigan met in Battle Creek and
nominated officers as required by convention and adopted a platform advocating
Equal Suffrage, state and national prohibition, ete.
(Continued from p:
There are probably a great number of
places where work was done that the
Michigan

Suffragist

does

not

that of course is not reported.
fice it to say that never

except

know

of,

But sufin

the

campaign year of 1912 has any summer
seen such active work for suffrage. The
Cause is growing so rapidly that the
women of every state realize that they
have a work to perform, to keep up the
honor of their state.
are doing their share.

Michigan

women

